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MEt·10PANDUH
TO:

President Ford

FROM:

J. W. Fulb right

SUBJECT:

The Hiddlc Ea:s t - l'!n .Anerica.n Poli c y

DA~E:

In his speech at Atlanta on June

2L~,

June 27, 1975

Secretary Kissinger

pointed to the range of vital American interests in the Middle
East -- the security of Israel, access to Arab oil, the strain
on the Western alliance posed by each succe ssive crisis, the
threat to the worl d economy of a
danger of confront ation

~vith

ne\·l

oil crisis, and the chronic

the Soviet Union .

emphasized tha t the United States

11

The Secretary

raust do its utmost to

protect all its int erests in the Hiddlc: East . II
Having recently returne<i. from an extended tour of the
Niddle East, I take the liberty of conveying to you my strong
sense of both the import and urgency of the Secretary 's observa tions.

· Time is working against us, ard aga inst our interests.

The status quo is not benign.

It is not allmving tensions to

abate; on the cont rary, it fosters & steady and accelerating
slide toward war.

The Secretary v:c .s , if anything , under-

stating the matter \vhen he said at AtL:mta that "He are n ow
at a point \vhere t h<?re must be. a turlt c:Lther tm·:.::1rd peace or
toward ne\v crises."

Virtually every .Arab leader I me t on my

trip exp ressed not just .::1pprchcnsion 1;ut certainty
significant progress townrd · a scttlc n~u ~ docs
\var will folloH within a yc.:n

•
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so, ;:n c1 \Jith i.t n. ncH
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-2The principal Arab countries -- including Egypt, Syria,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia -- are all at present led by moderate
and responsible men.

These leaders are ur.ited in a consensus

for making peace with Israel on the basis of the 1967 borders.
All of them say so, explicitly and without qualification, and
Mr. Arafat says so too, guardedly and by indirection, but to
my ear, unmistakably.

The emergence of this consensus for the

acceptance of Israel is the most important and promising
development in the Arab world since the 1967 war.

It has

created what Arab leaders describe as a "golden opportunity"
for peace.
Emphatic as they are in pointing to this "golden opportunity,"
Arab leaders are no less emphatic that if not seized upon nm.;r,
the opportunity v7ill soon be lost,_ perhaps irretrievably.

As

in our own politics, no approach to a problem -- especially a
risky and controversial one .-- can be pressed indefinitely if
it does not bring results. The continued occupation of Arab
.
lands is a threat not only to moderation but to the moderate
leaders themselves.

Mr. Arafat hints that he could be more

forthcoming if he had something to show for it, and also warns
that if he does not succeed he will be replaced by extremists.
One also hears -- with disturbing frequency -- warnings that
President Sadat himself may be in trouble if he does not
achieve some progress toward peace.
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-3American interests.

The Arab-Israel conflict and the

oil problem are not only related but inseparable.

Israel is

largely.a creation of the conscience of the West, particularly
that of the United States; for that reason alone, her survival
qualifies as an American national interest.

At the same time

we have a most vital interest in access to Arab oil -- all the
more as the Gulf states account for a steadily rising portion
of our imports and Congress shows little inclination to
cooperate with you in meaningful energy-conservation.

The

problem of statecraft is to reconcile these interests, surely
not to .allm·J ourselves to drift, or be maneuver·ed, into a
position· in which one must be sacrificed to the other.

The

only i:Jay to reconcile these interests is by bringing the Arab
states and Israel to a settlement.
The stakes are high, either for disaster, or as is not
ah;rays sufficiently recognized, for great good.
~

If there is

another war, it may well bring a confrontation with the
Soviet Union, and it will surely bring an embargo, which in
turn could precipitate the disintegration of our alliances
\vith Europe and Japan.
On the other hand, Saudi Arabia has offered the United
States a degree of cooperation and assured access to its
oil which arouses the envy of all other industrialized
countries.

/-~~0 P. 0 '

The Saudis do not propose, nor. "tv?uld we desire, ~4 '

privileged or discriminatory access to their oil, but they
offer us -- and it is entirely proper that we should accept
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- 4 a unique relationship based upon assured oil supply, largescale investment of oil revenues in the United States, and primary
reliance upon American technology for the development of
Saudi Arabia.

A Saudi-American association of this kind could

also serve as an economic nucleus which would be highly
beneficial to the rest of the world, including the developing
countries.

Also of great importance is the fact that almost

all of Saudi Arabia's vast oil reserves are explored and
extracted by a highly efficient American company with excellent
relations with the Saudi Government.

It is staffed primarily

by Americans, is Am~rican in its orientation, and qualifies
.. thereb~ as a solid asset to the national interest.
There are two basic problems with respect to our reliance
on Arab oil:

supply and price.

The problems of supply

which

is to say, the threat of embargo -- is wholly a function of the
Arab-Israel conflict.
threat of embargo.

If that is resolved, there is no further

The problem of price is also related to the

A settlement could not be expected to

Arab-Israel conflict.

result in an immediate, sizable price rollback, nor would it
detach Saudi Arabia from OPEC.

It would, however, eliminate

the only outstanding issue between the United States and
Saudi Arabia -- especially if provision were made for the
restoration of East Jerusalem to one form or another of Arab
sovereignty.

Under these circumstances, Saudi Arabia

•
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almost certainly draw closer to the United States and become
more amenable to our influence, making the problem of oil
prices far more susceptible of reasonable acconu:nodation.
The settlement.

Except from Israel herself, there is a

virtual world consensus as to the main outlines of a Middle
East settlement:

an Israeli withdrawal to the borders of 1967

with insubstantial variations; a Palestinian state comprising
the West Bank and Gaza, either separate or in association with
Jordan as the Palestinians may choose; the permanent or
indefinite demilitarization of the Golan Heights, of much·
or all of Sinai incluqing Sharm el-Sheikh, and of much or all
of the

W~st

Bank; the stationing in the demilitarized zones

of UN forces which could not be removed except v·Jith the
consent of both sides; and great power guarantees of the
settlement, preferably under the aegis of the United Nations
Security Council, supplemented if necessary by a solid and
explicit American guarantee of Israel.
A settlement along these lines has been endorsed by the
principal Arab parties and also by the Soviet Union.

The Arab

consensus for the acceptance of Israel has been repeatedly signaled
by the Arab leaders.

King Khalid put it this way:

Arabs have learned to be moderate, reasonable.

"The

Gone are the

days of Nasser's period when the Arabs threatened to exterminate
the Israelis."

No less significant is the Soviet

willingness to guarantee Israel .

•

-6·put it at a dinner·in Hoscow on April 23, 1975, for Syrian
Foreign Minister Khaddam:

"Israel may get, if it so wishes,

the strictest guarantees with the participation
appropriate agreement --of the Soviet Union."

under an
As noted, the

Arab consensus will not survive indefinitely if it brings no
rewards; nor can we count on the Soviets to renevJ their offer
to cooperate if we do not hold them to it now.
The settlement 'tvould not need to be implemented at once.
President Sadat ana other Arab leaders indicate that they
would be prepared to have it implemented over a period of years,
step-by-step -settlem~nt,

prov~ded

it were understood that such a

and nothing less, were the agreed objective.

A settlement of the kind described would redeem and
reconcile the American interests at stake, and,I feel certain,
is in the best interests of Israel as well.

Israel will be

secure only when she gains acceptance as a normal state in the
Hiddle East in which event she would almost certainly become
'
the scientific and technological leader of the region. The Arabs
offer that -- or a start toward that -- now, but it is far from
certain that they "t.;ill continue to offer it as they gain in
military and technological capacity and the balance of poHer
swings

in their favor.

In that eventuality, Israel will

become less secure despite the retention of "defensible
borders," and will of course be thrmm into
dependence upon the United States.
As matters now stand, our commitment
ended:

we are providing the material means for :m Isracl.t--"""
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policy which is beyond our control -- a policy which, by all
indications, is carrying both Israel and the United States
toward a major new crisis.

An American guarantee of an agreed

settlement, on the other hand, would clarify an ambiguous commitment, bringing it clearly within the scope of our national interest,
and at the same time provide Israel with the greatest possible
security under the circumstances which exist in the area.
thoughtful observer_remarked:

''The only secure borders are those

which aie accepted by one's neighbors."
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In hi~ farewell nddrcss George
Washinr;ton caution"d ll!s countrymen
to beware of fo1 cign. entan,~lt'mer:t~.
The Father or his Country b;;d been n
loyal British subjert, h?Yin~' fou:;ht en
the Indian frontier "~ ,J G<~wral
Braddock. llis !\rr:rcr1: •.11 .• , ·:on, W:<'
that of his associJ.tcs, 0 :nurcd by (li··
grecs u5 his mind nnd ~!lirit occam.., v.l·
icnatrd by pcrccil•ed injury and :J.t·
traclcd by a coroll,,ry S~ll~n ot pat! iut·
hm to the

eme~::;in:_:

co\ol1lal

C2!'"C.
~:-;

Were he to be 11llowrd to visit y,if:l

t oday he would be hard put

to fathom

our network of Blli::mecs, trading ar·

t<·rrst of J :·,.:•1, ihc t:l;itt'fl ~·"-tr>; :mel,
in i~ct. ,., ·. ·.~o!c world C"linr-:'•''·~ pn~o~ri
ou~·lr to !~.. ltt:n\ C;[ J)~·-,('<:. r .t the
Sovif>b fit.;;.~ .._.. ,Alhl hav<' i, 't''l ..tn exlt"rnal nvt ~; :! in h:rnai i!l i: l ;~ti \-~.~, ihtu

propcLy

a ch:m:·e nssortment of nations IUld

tH.'IJ rl t.•:_r\vh!J~"e _O~·n .fi1 Y.t.:cr_,n(eth -r~flJy
ll<l r.1 ~;.n~ J•Jr Anwn~:•. In the rusTCto
dEpute on bt"h::l! of
f;·.;u!\T :.1

·adicatc

fnH:.'ed c:onte.~t:mt, the other's
ri~ll' ful clr,ims to our gratitude or resp:: t ;;r•: muted ~-l.ld forgotten. 'furk· ·
l-11 t>:l't'S5es :.nd tlw <·gonics of the
•":: .:o,·l: Cypriot community art> v;ell
vc·ln:~:ne:rt. l~ut for:::,ottP:: is the re~pe. 'c of Tarkt>y to our needs in Ko·
n a <n:d the bravery of her soldiers
th~r··· .Forgotten h .nc t:.~ngiblc bulw;;rJ, 'i ur:;.r•y pose~ by hi& tory and natiol> '\ ('l,;,r;Jctr:r to Suviet expansion ;
.!D.-:,Jtk:l; , tlic str~tcgic importance of
Ul:l'

ntr·,}~~;·h~~-

Diplon ''~Y 1s <;kin to tl1•· \' r,·l: uf a
po-.Wr's }~dt). Con,;re:;s C'DU ip·n;d~ bnt
not tn:tkt~ it~i l'roducts. 11 r t. l p \'."'-'l'e as·
iJ~<:·f~·-·o: ~i .. _ ir~ d~atTJr:t;:-i•.t .. t \',~:ich I
bdicn ' '1 P fll! ·>I io:1a\Ji['. :, . i G hi!·

hvtl inv~: t,n•..;nt in Svvict i t~.T;·r pro..
ducti(Jn l;q, icitl \1 ith the hupc· ,,f ~et
tjug a stt ..~dy ~upply o! it :..r .,·!:ed to
Jnt-rit L:o·a; !'lT~Jtlf1!'· ;~ut 1". tr~ beJ1·.~iitP.

could ~:tand Ot.lt tc~t it !liJ:u~t:. r~!':t ha~:a
bccn sncrifice;t to any co ... l ... OJ; other
than one or tt~ fh·st rr~i'::;r,i'· i•". Con·~..
Rcr1 • S,ymms'tOJ~ ( D·.1fo.) entered'~ pared to a ~·n·"~ ro;, r ;:· ... ;Kr.ll;ve
, peace t:ifi rt, th•: Clll.l,~i"'-''.i("l nl \•• i:J oi
a lower o:Jc-r nf mwnilt,ci:;.
th ese "emfJ.rkJ in the Cougrcs.~ionc.l
Tlw C:·puc. qu~:,tloE F' . irie,> <:n·
Record on Feb S.

rangcments, militaty rid llrogram·, and

i :.
the intricacies or dct~nte. Observing
out rrants, sales ru1d !o3ns to nr~rly
every pa.rticip;mt in the :..fiddle E:tst
st ~uggle , he might concll,rlc our wrcign policy bordered on the occult.
I! he were to offer advice after lK:ing
affo rded such an ovcr\'icw, it seems to
me it would be :-imply to bear in mind
America's JJational intcrest in-the- fni·I'illi1r.tlonOT'1orei·:n p01il'y,- so" th:~i Jt
m! .t:ht be arrr\mPriron1orei~il- policy
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 3, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR

r_-- ...

SUBJECT:

The Middle East - An American Policy

The attached memorandum was returned in the President's
outbox with the following notation:
"I have read"

cc:

,,.,.··,.,~.·

Don Rumsfeld

A ttachn1ent:
Mernorandmn of June 27, 1975 to the President from
J. W. Fulbright on the alcuve subject.
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